We developed a scoring model for this values structure to gain increased insight about alternative collections of specific actions or interventions this CDC might undertake. We applied our scoring model to specific changes in development levels (strategies) combined with alternative sets of weights for elements of values structures associated with different potential decision-makers. The strategy analysis for Simulated CDC was speculative, performed to gain insight into the range of strategies a typical CDC might pursue.
We ran the scoring models with alternative weights reflecting the supposed perspectives of other community stakeholders besides the CDC. These include local businesses, community organizers, and individual residents. These alternative weights were set to deviate from the CDC's own specified relevance of each decision and lower level objective to a higher objective. Table ES1 shows an example of this conversion for an objective specified in the VFT structure by Simulated CDC, maximize the municipal tax base, which was presumed to be influenced by two lower level objectives, maximize stability of the community and maximize the quality of the housing stock.
[ Table ES1 : Alternative Weights for Simulated CDC:
Relevance of Community Stability and Quality of Housing Stock to Municipal Tax Base]
In the original CDC-specified weights, community stability was ranked with approximately twice the relevance of the quality of stock in affecting the municipal tax base, reflecting the CDC's focus on outcomes relating to residents rather than the housing stock. For the first alternative weight set, we assumed that a local business perspective might weight these two objectives equally, as neither is likely DRAFT to take precedence in meeting business goals. The second alternative weight set reflecting the perspective of a community organizer weighs stability much higher than quality of stock, while the individual resident perspective in the third alternative weight set considers quality of the housing stock to be more important. Applying this evaluative process to all objectives thus generates complete weight sets for each perspective, which were inserted into the VFT models to compare achievement scores against the CDC-specified weights. Table ES2 shows the results of the sensitivity tests for Simulated CDC using the four weight sets and three development scenarios. The numbers in parentheses following the objective achievement scores for each case list the rankings of these scores horizontally (within weight sets) and vertically (across weight sets), respectively. Scores that are within a percentage point of each other within each row and column were ranked as 1a, 1b, etc., to signify that these scores are only marginally different. Thus, for example, the scores in the first column, i.e. for all four weight sets under the first development scenario, have the three highest but nearly similar scores ranked as 1a, 1b, and 1c, and the last and lowest score as 4th.
[ Table ES2 : Sensitivity Test Results for Simulated CDC] Note that the range of all objective achievement scores calculated under these weights and development scenarios is relatively narrow, from 35.6% to 59.1%. Looking first at the horizontal rankings of each weight set across the three development scenarios, we see that the CDC-specified weights and the assumed community organizer weights produce the same ranking, with the first development scenario producing the highest level of objective achievement, followed by the third and second scenarios. This similarity is logical, since a community organizer is likely to share some of the same values and objectives as a CDC. The assumed weights reflecting the business perspective, meanwhile, result in the opposite ranking as the CDC, with the second scenario producing the highest objective achievement score and the first scenario the lowest score. This is again logical, as a business perspective is likely to view a development scenario that maximizes market rate rentals, which would attract higher income households with higher turnover than among homeowners, most favorably. Finally, the individual resident perspective rates the affordable rental scenario highest, followed by market rate rentals, as these two scenarios are most likely to provide high quality housing within their means.
The vertical rankings of these achievement scores help us understand how the four perspectives represented by the weights inform the relative value of each of the development scenarios considered by the CDC. The first scenario is rated nearly the same in terms of overall objective achievement from DRAFT the perspectives of the CDC, community organizers, and individual residents, though local businesses are less likely to favor strategies that seek to maximize affordable rentals. The second development scenario, however, generates a more even distribution of presumed objective achievement scores, with residents ranking this strategy highest, followed by businesses. Community organizers and the CDC itself, meanwhile, are less likely to give high value to this strategy. Finally, the scenario that emphasizes homeownership is presumed favored by residents and community organizers, due likely to the stabilizing effect that homeownership is assumed to have on neighborhoods.
ES2 Results: Weights and Sensitivity Analysis for Urban CDC As for Simulated CDC, we developed scoring models that used inputs from the organizations to model the effect of different development strategies towards the achievement of their core objectives. The strategy analysis for Urban CDC was developed with limited input from that CDC.
We adapted the analysis strategy for Simulated CDC to Urban CDC, by developing alternative weight sets for the same three proposed stakeholder groups of businesses, community organizers and residents.
Here, however, we made more extensive changes to the weights: we defined new weights for all means objectives (except, in the case of the business stakeholder, for green space and displacement); for all intermediate objectives (except, in the case of the business stakeholder, for beauty of the neighborhood), and for all fundamental objectives. These changes were made with the approval of Urban CDC. Figure ES1 Table ES3 , with the same identifying convention used for listing the horizontal and vertical rankings within the rows and columns.
[ Table ES3 : Sensitivity Test Results for Urban CDC] Note that these scores demonstrate a much wider range of values than those of Simulated CDC, from a low of 17.8% to a high of 84.8%. Starting again with the horizontal rankings, we see some similarities with those of Simulated CDC. The CDC-identified weights and the weights representing the perspective of a community organizer are again similar and give the highest rating to the development scenario that seeks to maximize affordable rentals, followed by the scenario that seeks to maximize homeownership.
Note, however, that the magnitude and range of the objective achievement scores for the community DRAFT organizer stakeholder group are much higher than for the CDC itself. The scores for the three scenarios under the business perspective, meanwhile, are in the extreme, with the third scenario earning a score that is more than four times greater than the second scenario. While it is perhaps intuitive that this perspective would view an economic development scenario so highly, it is less logical that it would view a homeownership scenario so low. The resident perspective gives the highest achievement score to the homeownership scenario, though this strategy was ranked lowest from this perspective in the model for Simulated CDC. The other two scenarios were ranked below homeownership, though their objective achievement scores were still greater than 50 percent.
The vertical rankings of the weight sets under each development scenario again demonstrate how the different perspectives value each strategy. The scenario that seeks to maximize affordable rentals, unsurprisingly, results in the highest objective achievement score for the community organizer, followed by the CDC, resident, and finally business perspective. Interestingly, the strategy that maximizes homeownership development has the same vertical ranking as the strategy that maximizes affordable rental housing, though the percent objective achievement score is lower within the former relative to the latter scenario for all but the resident perspective. The third scenario, which seeks to improve economic development in the community, meanwhile logically results in its highest achievement score with the business perspective and lowest with the resident perspective.
These results from sensitivity tests of model parameters are useful for examining the reliability of our VFT models, and are instructive for consideration of different development scenarios. For example, if Urban CDC anticipates needing the support of the business community to undertake any development strategy, it may want to consider pursuing the third strategy to improve economic development in its service area, as this scenario ranks substantially higher for businesses but only slightly lower for other stakeholders relative to the other two scenarios specified. Identifying such potential circumstances is another way that VFT structures and models can help CDCs not just identify their fundamental objectives, but also achieve them.
ES3 Results: Strategy Design for Smalltown CDC
In contrast with the first two cases, the VFT structure developed for Smalltown CDC did not lend itself to a similar style of scoring model. The macro/organizational focus of the objectives identified and the lack of directly observable/measurable inputs (though measureable in theory) to these objectives both suggest this structure would be better suited to adaptation as a strategic development model. Such a DRAFT model would help the CDC identify efficient allocations of time and resources to such organizational strategies broadly, rather than with respect to specific actionable development decisions.
Since Smalltown CDC is in the process of evaluating the potential purchase of a multi-unit property that would likely guide strategic operations in their service area, the CDC and the researchers agreed that an analysis of a wide range of potential actions could help the CDC not only test our theories, but also to reflect on the process of selecting projects. We thus organized a final session to discuss strategies and the ways that the CDC could realize certain means objectives that they agreed were important to them. This last step adds a flavor of action research to the project, though the CDC was not formally invested in an action research approach.
Employing a variation 1 on the strategy table (Howard, 1988) , we facilitated a brainstorming session with key staff from Smalltown CDC to list different actions and outcomes that would further the lowest-level objectives specified in the VFT structure. In so doing, we were able to identify some sets of strategies that the CDC might consider acting on, including some outside the CDC's traditional operations.
Addressing each of the lowest-level objectives in their values structure one by one, the staff of the CDC identified a number of actions that would help achieve it, either through the direct intervention of the CDC or by engaging in partnerships or providing guidance to other organizations/developers. Indeed, this second set of indirect actions by the CDC was mentioned in conjunction with nearly all objectives discussed, even though it is not a traditional part of the CDCs operations.
By summarizing the fundamental objectives, we worked with the CDC staff to define categories by which these strategies could be implemented. These categories represent strategies that are directly actionable (by the CDC), those that require the CDC to partner with or provide guidance to other groups, strategies that the CDC could advocate/encourage others to pursue, and the expansion of strategies already being pursued by the CDC 2 .
1 Value-focused thinking suggests identifying alternative ways to achieve the individual articulated objectives, while strategy tables create a column for each decision (often associated with a resource to be allocated) and populate those columns with alternatives associated with the decision, after which coherent strategies are developed as paths through the table. In this situation, we used a somewhat novel combination of these two tools, forming a strategy table many of whose columns are associated with objectives and populated with the alternative actions to contribute to achievement of those objectives.
2 The CDC also mentioned a number of strategies that it was already pursuing towards the achievement of its specified objectives that it was not looking to expand at the current time, which we noted in our strategy table but not as a separate set of potential strategies for the CDC to consider pursuing in the future.
DRAFT Figure ES2 is a strategy table that shows how specific initiatives, with shading codes that indicate specific implementation types, are associated with fundamental objectives and means objectives.
[ Figure ES2 : Smalltown CDC Strategy Table, Coded by Implementation Types] The 15 initiatives identified by the research team as potentially actionable steps the CDC could pursue in the short term include activities that are already part of the CDC's traditional operations. These include residential redevelopment, green space development/maintenance, and property management. Indeed, all but one (increasing municipal/private investment in the community) of the 13 lower-level objectives is directly linked to one of these actionable initiatives 3 . The set of 13 initiatives that researchers considered less directly actionable and requiring the CDC to take on collaborative or support roles with other groups, however, represent a departure from the CDC's traditional operations.
Facilitating non-residential development (commercial and public), offering community services and programs, and promoting responsible private development were all mentioned as actions that the CDC staff would ideally like to see happen, but that require the organization to partner with or provide guidance to others in a better position to affect such changes. The staff acknowledged that such a role can be a drain on CDC resources, and could put them at risk of missing out on opportunities to take other direct actions. Still this may be a part of a strategy the CDC should consider to better achieve of their organizational mission and core objectives. The remaining strategies mentioned included several that the CDC is already pursuing and a smaller number that are decidedly outside of its core mission (but for which they could advocate/encourage others to address).
Next, we defined categories of engagement types for the CDC. We proposed that the CDC could engage other stakeholders as an advisor or facilitator, advocate for policies and practices at various levels of government on behalf of residents in its service area; engage in physical, place-based development; provide services or activities to local residents, whether living in CDC-managed units or not, and finally, build internal capacity to support the previous four project purpose categories.
3 It is possible that some strategies could be indirectly linked to multiple objectives, even if explicit connections to multiple objectives were not noted during the strategy session (e.g. property management activities support both maximizing responsible tenants and maximizing basic improvements to the CDC's own units, though only the former connection was mentioned explicitly by the CDC staff). 
